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A Special Feature of this Number is

"DUNRAVEN RANCH"

A New Serial Story See Page 2 1
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OUR CORRESPON DEN CE.

A WEEKLY REPORT FROM NEIGHBOR-

ING TOWNS.

Nen ley Letters F  the Tribune's Corps

of Busy Writers in Village

and Daudet.

Ruby

From Our Regular Correspondent,

Our part of the country is still very
dry. Although we have had two nice
rains within the past week, it comes too
late to do the range any good but will do

much good for the grain crop.

On the 20th of May Fred Peterson

and Anson Croswell left our valley with

100 head of horses They will drive them

through to Dakota, where they hope to
find ready sale for them.

The young folks of the Upper Ruby en-

joyed a picnic last Sunday near the Met-

zel saw mill, at the head of Greenhorn

creek.

Chas. Metzel, of the Metzel Live Stook
company, sold his interest in the com-

pany to his brother F. S. Metzel. The

price paid for cattle is not known.

J. B. Snapp of this valley just shipped
a car load of tine driving horses to the
New York market, going via Bozeman

and the Northern Pacific.
•

The Jefferson aud Boulder valley
ranchmen. who took their stock into the
Red Rock lake country to winter, found it
a rough country to winter in. They are
ilow coming back with the remnants of
their herds. One party passed down the
valley to-day. He was driving 18 head
of cattle, all that were left out of 160
driven there last fall. He also lost 10
head of horses. He told me that the
snow was at least 4 feet deep on the level
and that there were often 6 and 7 days at
a time that tlwy dare not go out to feed
the stock.

Louie Darien, from near Twin Bridges,
took 184 head of cattle to the lake last
fall and now comes. back with 17 head.
Another party went over with 285 head of
horses and lost 160 of them.

The big water suit of the Lower Ruby
was set for trial on June 11th. There are
41 plaintiffs and 65 defendants in tie-
Case.

Amsden & Brookmnn, near Lewin,
are putting in 50 acres of corn. If they
can stand off "Jack Frost" they will have
a fine lot of feed. They gathered several
bushels of well-ripened corn last fall.

Mr. Stark, foreman of the Larabie
ranch on Greenhorn, is putting in 350
acres of small grain and grass seeds.

Miss Augusta Davidson, of Gottenberg,
Sweden, arrived at Home Park ranch one
day last week. She will make her home
with the family of D. R. Beck.

Clarence Newberry, who moved to
Oregon some months ago, made a brief
visit to his brother, C. D. Newberry, last
week.

June 15.

Lima.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

A fine rain Thursday evening.

The Lima Gun club has reorganized.

E. S. McGee was visiting Lima last
Saturday.

Engineer Frank Nelson went to Dillon
Tuesday last.

The outlook for crops has never been
better than at present.

Dan Ribinsou awl Laurence Selstrome
were out prospecting for fish yesterday.

Walter Star and wife, and Miss Della
Garland are going to spend the Fourth
in Helena.

W. F. Gardner and Wm. Dean went
to I'leasant valley last Friday and hooked
100 nice trout.

Mrs. B. F. White, of Dillon, was visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Wilke, and other rela-
tives here, last week.

Charles Ripley's horse ran away yes-
terday, smashing his buggy into a thou-
sane nieces. No one hurt.

Engineer Jones and Fireman Phillips, I
of engine 975 at Olen, renewed their boy- i
hood days this week by visiting Lima. !

John H. Green is giving the residence
of Mrs. Allerdice a new summer suit.
Mr. Green has contracted for several
more new suits.

Who is No. 3029? We notice that

s tine of our citizens are getting things by
nutnbere, as there is a very tine baggy at

the depot, consigned to No. 3029.

One of our young ladies had a yery un-
pleasant water bath last Monday. The
lady alighted fend her horse to a water bar-
rel and the hei I of the barrel gave way,
giving her an unsought-for bath.

The home race last Satnrdae between
Chas Ripley'e bey anti Andrew Christen-
son'a buckskin, was quite an exciting
affair. The distance run was 700 yards. '
Buckskin VMS winner by 60 feet. The
stakes were ti20.0.1 a side.

Johnny Thomas became one of the hap- ;
meet of men when his wife prevented
him with a 10-pound girl lest Sunday.
We burnt a cigar in honor of the event
and trust others will do as Johnny has

done--we mean that is ahem! fetch us
a cigar.

The sharp-shooting contest, Wednes-
day last, resulted in C. T. Stewart com-
ing off victorious missing only one out
of six shots Following is the score.
Laurence Selstrome  0 0 1 1 1
Frank Selstrome 
George Burman
Frank Nelson
Tom Traden
Ed. Ripley

1 0 1 11 1
  0 1 1 0 1
  0 1 0 1 1
  0 1 1 1 1
  1 1 1 1 0

C. T. Stewart  01 1 1 1
In shooting off the ties of the first four,
George Surman won the laurel. The tie
between the crack shone was won by C.
T. Stewart. The shooting match wound
up by Walter Star and W. F. Gardner
making a. 'me very fine efforts. Jim Frost
was barred out.

June 19. NERO.

Centennial.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

On the 5th of this month a little daugh-
ter appeared in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dingier.
"Another little wave, upon the sea of life;

Another soul to sane, amidst its toil and strife;

Two more little feet, to walk the narrow path:

Two more little hands, to work for good or ill;

Another heart to love, receiving Live itellin;

Anti so the baby came, a Mingof joy and pain"

Mr. Bray, of Jefferson, was in the val-
ley the past week, gathering up the re-
mains of his herd, which consists of a
very few head of stock. He came in with
a hundred and thirty head, but lost most
all them.

Poindexter & Orr drove in quite a band
of horses, to Alaska basin, the past week.
Young Mr. Orr was quite surprised to see
a bear approaching him, one day shortly
after his arrival. When old bruin was
within thirty feet he shot him. The
party was also surprised by having an
antelope walk into the camp.

John Marble's brother and two sons
came home with him from Bozeman and
will stay in the valley the coming winter.

Ike Marble and his cousin have gone
to the Flathead country to look around
for a location.

Among the irrrests that dined at Mrs.
Culver's the past week, were Vic Smith
and Dick Rock, of Henry's lake; Idaho.
and Phil. H. Poindexter, of Dillon.

Red Rock creek is still booming. It
was never known to he so high.

June 12. . GRANGER.

MONTANA'S NEW ROAD.

Incorporation of the Butte City, National

Park and Southeastern Railroad.

The articles of incorporation of the
Butte City, National Park and Southeast-
ern railroad company were filed with the
county recorder to-day. According to
these articles the purpose is for the con-
struction and operation of a road the ter-
mini of which are to be in Silver Bow,
Gallatin and Madison counties. The
counties through which this road is to
pats are Silver Bow, Jefferson, Beaver-
head, Madison, Gallatin and Lewis and
Clarke, and the general route of the road
will be as follows: From Butte south-
easterly by way of Blacktail. Deer creek,
the Pipestone pass and Little Pipestone
creek to the Jefferson river valley in Jef-
ferson county; thence, by way of Jeffer-
son and Ruby valleys and Alder gulch or
some other practicable route, to the Mad-
ison river valley, near the town of Ennis;
thence, in a southeasterly direction,
through the Madison river valley to the
summit of the Rocky mountains, at or
near Reynold's pats on the southerly
boundary of Montana. Branches are to
be built from a point on the above line in
the Madison valley southeasterly through
the litadison basin to the western boun-
dary of Yellowstone park; also front a
point in the Jefferson valley northerly, by
way of the Three Forks, in Gallatin
county, ti, Helena, in Lewis and Clarke
county; also from Three Forks to Boze-
man; also from some point in the Jeffer-
son valley southerly to Dillon, in Beaver-
head county. The capital stock of this
corporation is to be $1,000,000, divided
into 10,000 shares. The principal place
of business is to be in Butte, where most
of the directors will reside. The incor-
porators are Charles S. Warren, Wallace
M. C. White, H. L. Frank, Lee Mantle,
N. C. Ray, George W. Irvin, E. J. Carter,
L. C. Trent and Joseph IL Clark. It is
understood that the C. B. & Q. system is
backing these gentlemen in their enter-
prise, that corporation having long been
desirous of securing direct connection
with Butte and stirroundiug country. It
is being pushed at this time in order to
secure the Pipestone pass, which is now
the only one leading into this city that is
unoccupied. Mr. Met'. White was for a
number of year,' among the leading offi-
cials of the Q. system, anti his presence
at this time iit especially significant. A
plot of the proposed route has been filed
with the secretary of the interior at Wash-
ington.- Inter Mountain.

Mary Wed..

LONDON. June 17. Mary Anderson was
niarried this morning to Antonio Navarro
in the Roman Catholic chapel of St Mary's
in Halmstead. The wedding was strictly
private.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

DOINGS OF A WEEK AMONG OUR
NEIGHBORS.

C le-nsed News. Gathered 1, a Large

List of Exchanges and tither

!tellable Sources.

Montana.

Legere Paris, on Blacktail creek, was
arrested this morning by Deputy Umied
States Marshal Thomas for refusing to
answer questions propounded by the cen-
sus enumerator. He was arraigned be-
fore United States Commissioner Dinge-
von and held in bonds of $250 to appear
at Helena July 7th. The penalty is $100
fine for this offense. The officers were
out this afternoon after another of these
intellectual gentlemen who think it smart
to refuse to answer the (mistime of the
enumerators.--Inter Mountain, 16th.

The new Butte and Bozeman short
line was formally turned over to the
Northern Pacific operating department
at 11 o'clock yesterday (Sunday). Supt.
Finn ran the first regular over the road
and came in on time. He stated that
'everything wan in excellent shape and
that passenger and freight service could
be regarded as established for all time to
come.- Inter Mountain.

The reported discovery of tin on the
lower Madison river, in this county, is
ceasing considerable excitement. The
whole country within a radius of seven
miles ham been claimed and staked.
Should investigation confirm the belief
in the existence of tin ore in that locality,
it will create a new industry that will be-
come an important factor among the
many wealth producing resources of the
county.—Madisonian.

A monstrous chunk of ore was taken
from the Mountain Consolidated mine at
Butte, Monday, and drawn to the Ana-
conda office. It was too large to put on
a two-horse wagon, and a four-horse team
was used. The ore is estimated to weigh
nearly 4 tons, and is nearly solid copper
and silver. It has been bound with hoops
of iron and boxed up, preparatory to
shipment to-morrow, probably to Europe.

Nevada,

The Comstock mines are shipping 1,000
tons of ore daily.

Truckee daily ships 200 pounds of
Donner lake trout.

Two sites for reservoir's for irrigation
purposes have been located, one above
Adam's Neck. New York capital is push-
ing the scheme.

There are many existing proofs that
Carson valley was at one time an inland
lake. Along the entire eastern margin of
the valley, where the prevailing mouth-
west winds caused the waves to lash its
shores, a well defined -beach of washed
gravel and sand remains to be seen, some
200 feet above the mean level of the val-
ley.

The official statement of the ore worked
and bullion produced for account of the
Con. Cal. hi Va. mine for last month gives
the following figures: Total ore milled,
11,925 tons; total bullion produced, $210,-
933, of which $106,167.69 was gold, and
$104,765.31 was silver. Average yield in
bullion per ten, $17.68; average assay
values f the battery samples of the ore
worked, $24.14 per ton.

Wyoming.

Extensive arrangements are being
made in Laramie for celebrating the
glorious Fourth in a fitting manner. A
big parade will take place in the morning.
After the parade a series of races between
the various hose companies will be held.
Speeches by leading ()retorts of the city
will be delivered and a big display of
fire works in the evening will close the
day's ceremonies.

The Shoshone and Arapahoe In-
dians commenced their annual sun-dance
Tuesday, the 18th, and will continue it
tor a week. An effort hies been made by
some of the chiefs to have the Indians let
the dance fail of observance this year, but
the majority of the tribes have been so
worked up about the expected coming of
the Indian Messiah that it was imposed
bit, to prevent them from holding the
dance.

There are 34 newspapers published in
Wyoming.

Thirty-two Norwiegan families recent-
ly settled in Converge comity, Nebraska.
Pete Sweeny, once a county officer at

Fort Collins and the captor of the mur-
derer Moithier who was lynched at
Cheyenne. has been arrested at Crawford,
Neb., charged with selling whisky to In-
dians.

A crazy old tramp entered a (section
house on the Elkhorn, in Converse coun-
ty, and found only a girl of 10 and
a boy of 12 at lIOMO. He frightened the
girl and the lad sent some bird shot into
his anatomy. The tramp will be taken
from the hospital to the asylum.

Cheyenne is to have a new 835,000 school
house.

Laramie in to have a street railway. A
company was recently organized for that
purpose with a capital of $50,009.

Idaho.

Eagle Rock was visited with a foot of
snow last week.

The Boise Sun, a new daily paper, a ill
appear in a few days.

Mr. Robinson, of Council valley, had hie
dwelling burned on the 10th inst. and :is
infant child perished in the flames.

The quartz mill question is still behw
agitated in Boise. The prevailing Neon-
meld favors reduction works on a large
scale,

The Itexberg Press (emplanes that the
handling of mails in that region is con-
ducted in a disgracefully shiftless man-
ner and calls for a reform in the present
system.

The Idaho Commercial company has
in its wareheese at Weiser 501,000 ;mem&
oi wool. 150,000 pound.; of wool was sold
by this company one day last week at 16
Mid 16,5 cents per pound.

Blackfoot News: The triangular fight
which in promised by the anti-Mormons,
the Republicans and Democrats; in Bing-
ham connty in the flout campaign after
Statehood, will be peculiarly interestiug.

A BRUTAL SON.

On Trial at Butte for Killing his

Thomas Bryan, a lad not more than P4
years, of age, is on trial at Butte charges!
with the killing of his mother. The kill-
ing took place at their home in Burling-

' toe, u, suburb of Butte, February 12. No
one was present to witness the shooting !
and it number of theories have been form- I
ulated regarding it. What is known is

' that Mrs. Bryan was a hard-working I
woman, doing everything in her power to '
keep her children and save money
enough to join her husband, who was
foreman of amine in Anetralia. The boy

! was incorrigible, who would not work,
, but delighted in spending his mother's
money in saloons and other loes pitmen.
Learning that his mother bad saved up

$300, he asked her tot part of it with
which to go to San Francisco. This; re-
quest caused the quarrel which cost his
mother her life and placed his in jointer- '
dy. The state will prosecute on' the
theory that the shooting was willful and
premeditated, and for the purpose of 'se-
curing the money. The defense will be
that it Was purely accidental. The un-
fortunate woman only lived long enough
after receiving that deadly shot through
the breast to stagger to the next room
and expire on the threshold without being
able to speak a word. The boy took $225
of the money and fled to the hills, where
he escaped pursuit by hiding in a mine.
He narrowly escaped being shot by pur-
suers several times. After suffering
greatly from exposure and cold he
came in anti gave Iiimeelf up. Feeling
ran very high against him at the time,
but it has had time to die down some
now. The return of the boy's father
from Athstralia and hie evident faith that
the shot was accidental has done a good
deal to shake the belief that the boy in-
tended to kill his mother. A good many
now believe that he pointed the pistol at
her to scare her into giving lip the
money, audit was accidentally discharged.
The neenseAl is a dark-complexioned
young fellow, of slight lmild, with any-
thing but a ple.aming face. He bears his
trial manfully, only 'showing a little ner-
vousness when the attorneys talk about
Clue death sentence in quettioning the
jury.

Lierzn.---The jury, after being out but
a few minutes, returned a verdict of not
guilty.

BEING EXTERMINATED.

HON Fish are being Destroyed by the

Negligence of Ditch Owners.

A matter which should receive imme-
diate attention is the wholesale destruc-
tion of fish going on in this state. If the
illegal means now used are continued it
will be a matter of short time only before
the limiting in Montana is ruined forever.
Moreover, unless this can be stepped it
will be melee' for the government to
'stook any streams. Unfortunately there
is no law to prevent the destruction of
fish by the irrigating ditches, though the
owners of these should have sufficient
sense to provide for the difficulty. In
front of each ditch at the entrance to the
stream is a beem set against the current.
This practically diverts the course of the
water, which runs in a heavy current into
the ditch. The trout naturally follow
this flow of the stream and run over 011
the land, where they die. A gentleman
who recently visited the Kleinsehmidt
ditch, at Cascade, saes he saw thousand's
of trout lying dead over the land. This
destruction can be stopped in a very tin,-

tile and inexpensive way. All that is
necessary is a wire screen in front of the
ditch at the entrance to the stream. This
will not stop the flow of the water but it
keeps the fish in their natural channel.
It it, difficut to understand how owners
of ditches will allow this to go on when
they have no 11,f• for the filth destroyed.
in some canes this may be the result of
careleowneme on their part. At any rate
owners ehould remedy the matter at once
and the next legislature el hi paws
law making the placing of screens corn-
wilmory. Helena Independent.

v

A Judicious and Persistent Use of

PRINTERS' INK

Will Benefit Any Business Try it.

E. S. COINS TO BE CHANGED

UNCLE SAM TO HAVE NEW COINS HE
WILL ASK FOR DESIGNS.

Something Entirely Neu fir the Silver

Dollar, NMI Change.. for

Other Coins.

New ;,.; the time for artistsi all over the

country to get out their tools and see
what they can do et making designs for

the new United State; ooins that will
stem be issued, Kays the Washington Star.
Within a few &ye the bill that has
already piessed the homse will be ap-

proved by them:mate only the prolonged
silver discuesion has delayed it giving
authority to the director of the mint,
with the approval of the secretary of the
trealeiry, Cu, change the patterns of Uncle
Sam's coins as may seem to them desir-
able. When this shall have been nettle a
law, Director Leech will ethernet. for de-
sign& anti the contest will be thiewn
open to all, amateurs and professionals,
with ewer& of probably not less than
$500 for each one accepted.
UP to the present time the law has not

permitted any alteration in the coins of
the nation, nave by special act of concrete
in each ease. But the passage of the bill
referred to will give the director of the
mint, with the secretary's approval, power
to nutke changes according to him discre-
tion once in twenty-five years Thus it
will be rendered testable to steadily itn-
prove the beauty of American coins,
which, eur the most pert, to-day are con-
sidered very bad, artistically speaking.
To legin with, the design for the silver
dollar is to be altered entirely.
"We are going to have something en-

tirely new for the silver," said Directer
Leech yesterday. "Designs on coins
ought always to mem) something, but I
should like te know le itv that Philadel-
phia melee! marm's head signifies liberty.
We shall drop her, iind lint in tier place
something very different maybe a head
of Washington, but that remains to be
determined- and leeway will be given to
the artiste who contend, in order that the
greatest variety of Wise end suggestions
may be ribtained. As for the eagle on the
other side, it must go. We want an eagle
in place of it that in of the heroic typo,
and doesn't look like a tarkey-inizzard."
"How about Ile. "
"That, as well as the other subsidiary

coins the quarter and the dime need's
alteration. Of course, ell three have the
some designs. The eagle on the beek
gems to be a very creditable nort of bird,
and I rather think we dud] retain it as it
is; but the young female sitting on a set-
ton-bale we Khali do 11WHY WW1'. I don't
in the least know what we deal put in

I her place, but we certainly don't want
her."
"And tbe penny?"
"The Indian must be wiped out. It is

a well executed head, artistically speak-
ing, but the law says that the design on
the face of the p. nny most typify lib-
erty. I don't see how an Indian typifies
liberty, mikes it is the liberty very badly
abused, with an overdose of whisky
thrown in. We shall put something in
the placed the red man, though I haven't
a notion what at present. Let the Com-
peting (leaguers make their own sugges-
tions. The nickel, an it is now, in a pretty
fair-looking coin, I think. Whether or
not it will be changed I have not yet de-
termined. The gold coitus will not be
altered. They are admirable uus they are
now. Becamw of their greeter value more
trouble wan taken originally in the de-
signs for them. The stars nrotind the
edge; of the subsidiary twins will be in-
creamed in number to correspond with the
number of states in the union as it now
in. CoL Bob Ingersoll, in the hest num-
ber of the Arena, declares it an outrage
that the words 'In (Rid we trust' 'should
appear on United States resin; but I am
not prepared to say that the motto will
be removed. When the bill has mused
the senate giving me the authority, ail-
vertinemeut will lie made ea designs for
the coins in open competition. Probably
the secretary of the treamnry and myself
will call into consultation a number of
first-rats' artiste, who will give us their
judgment in the matter."
When the time es mes, (ximpetitore

should send in their designs, if ixesible,
in the 'shape of models of plaster or
papier-mache, or any eonvenient stile
'stance, and not merely strewing& If you
are eroinanly vain you will hide some-
where in the design yon offer the initial
of your hint naTIIC. On the silver dollar
at present is the initial "M." of the de-
signer in two places on the edge of the
neck of Liberty, where it in cut oft close
to the hair, and on the other aide of the
coin, where the blizzard Aimee the arrows
and ()live branch in its claws. The $20
gold-piece, the handsomest of all Uncle
Sam's coins, shows the initials of the de-
signer, ".I. B. L."

Laid Monday Engineer W. G. Crooke
of the Modena Union, was fatally in-
jured near Butte. The side bar connect-
ing the driven.' broke and the end at-
tached to the rear driver literally tore the
cab to pieces, The injured man died a
few hours later.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

ANOTHER MINE HORROR.

An Explosion in the Hill Perm Mine,

Penney, vania.

DUNBAR, Pa., June 16. --This morning
at 11:40 a sullen roar shook the lovely
miners' dwellinge on the Hill Farm, in
Fayette county, near this plaoe, and hun-
dreds of affrighted persons, who knew
the sound too well and who feared an-
other mine disaster, sem found their ap-
prehensions well grounded. In a mo-
ment the fearful news bad spread that
the Hill Farm mines had exploded. The
low-browed hill from whet' the slope
entered shook from mouth to pit, and a
score of miners' houses lining the fatal
hill shook for a moment and poured out
their frenzied inmates by hundreds.
A rush Wan made for the mouth of the

pit, but ingress was impossible, Mt smoke
in dense volumes was Wieling forth,.
Fifty-two miners luel gone to work this
morning and were ill the slope when the
explosion occurred. Of these fifty-two,
eighteen were in the left heading and
thirty-two in the right headiug. Those

in the left heading got out all right.
The retreat of the others was cut oft and
not one escaped. Their names are: JOH-
eph Brigner, Richard Brigner, Milt Far-
uey, Barney Mimed, Emanuel Mated, Pat
Courtney, T. W. Mitchell, Joseph Bigley,
Peter Fagan. Robert McGill, Martin Ca-
me., John Cope, Andrew Cope, Patrick
Devlin, Joseph Delaney, John Joy, John
Devanney, David Davis, Thomas Davis,
Patriek Cahill, Wm, Cahill, Peter Mc-
Hugh, Patrick Courtney, Jack Mitchell,
Dan Smith, Daniel Shearn, Wm. Hayes,
James McCleary, Elmer Denny.
Of these, twenty-one were married and

had families.

THE " RAMBLER" NV RITES

OUR MINING CORRESPONDENT GIVES
THE LATEST NEWS

---- •
From Al  h Mining District. I( berry

Creek and lieela—Itenewed Activ-

ity Bright Prospects.

EDITOR Tittinife":.' I glad to Ile aide

Hpeeial Corremeonil

to report Ii, yon that tide (titan& is now
quite lively, particularly in the Quartz-
Hill locality.
'rho new eluift in the it,, e Pine in go-

ing down as rapidly BS thret• sluilts C011
sink it anti will -probably reach the vein
about July bo, when a force of miners
will be put ti, work to extract, .ire.
strike of (fully 9 ft.) high crude inane
()re, uI the bottom of the winze, which
the new Waft is aiming to tap, has given
an imeeties to development work in to •
district and more confidence in primp c! '4
hereabouts than ever existed before.
The Jay-Hawk company have 13 min-

ers at work, lain, 'several top Winds; they
are down 155 feet and have feet of
ledge, the ore is improving very much in
character.
The Handy Andy, leased by the Peaky

Brothers, of Butte, is working 6 men and
shipping very rich ore. Many other
mints tire working a few MIA taking

out oonsiderable (ire.
John Kilkenny, at al, have leased and

bonded their claims to Nichols, et al, who
are working two men.
The Collins mine is under a lease and

working two men.
Gallireth Brothers' property in bonded

but being worked by the present owners.
The Banner mine is under lease and

working 3 men.
The Aerolite, owned by William H.

Brown and situated aimed 2 milts
southerly from Quartz Hill, is under bowl
and lease to Nichols and Gable of Butte,
for$5,000.00: is working two men. M.
Brown is making preparations to work
the Tuxedo, in which he 1004 it remarka-
bly fine showing of tire.
Messrs S. A. Barbour. enperintendent

of Hecht mines, and It T. Clappingisin of
Glendale. have recently examined the
Vipowl 'nine& also li10144. of Joseph Sturm,
and are very favorably impressed end will
soon revisit that !realty for a more thor-
ough examination of the mints and pron-
poets thereabouts.
The Faithful has been examined thin

spring by several parties, dearionn of 'se-
curing by bond or Woe, lint as the own-
ern are not present it hie not yet been
taken hold of. It is e fine prospect,
however, anti cannot be idle much lon-
ger.

t7HERRY CREEK.

Southwesterly from Glendale, claim,' a
little. attention.
Although toe White Elephant has 'alg-

1id I ork for the present, ()there lire
(171 67a rittle.
The Spider wan worked on recently,

with some enerirapgehnin8:1,tireewhile further
( n e
!news ẁf:Irt lb; the taiL" One slay hiatt
week he took out five sacks of ore that
he judges will nth 300 ounces silver per
ton and shows native silver.
A report reliCilet4 11/4 from Soap Gulch,

in Silver Bow (-minty, that John Dwyer,
an old timer in Glendale, has mede a fair
looking strike: not very big yet, but
encouraging; at least he refused to boe
his interest for $10,00000, with )....50 .
forfeit. HIleCPSHtt .TRowlitnA;. all oh! -
pectornt& hwiim well.

NEARThe Wake-Up-Jim mine is do' . t. 11
and !shipping their 2nd clams on. t 1. -
(end& which. I learn, pays the Edo:: 14
expenses of the mine, leaving all id . I -
clew net profit.
June 17, 1890

a.


